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We think you'll say that often, as you

read this nragazine . . . uhtclt. u,e'll be sending you

tluoughout the conilng year. It's full of ideas

for better, happier living-and with every issue

c{osrrs

comes our sincere wish that . . .

your hopes f or'52 uill all come true!

I

your " better living " hopes come true !
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Let us help moke
See our ndme und uddress

on fronl urrd bock covers.
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Woll Chqnges Moke Over on
Old Aportment

T-t
Hl'/Yen a eomparatively minor home
remodeling job, if it's carefully
planned and executed, can make an
amazing improvement. The changing
of a single interior wall ean transform
a problem room into one that seenes

more spaeious, with comfort and eon-
venienee beyond all expeetations.

This was the rich reward of Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Perlstein. Like many
apartment dwellers, these people
were eager to give their home individ-
uality and to ereate a setting for eom-

for o Rich Reword
fortable family living. They began in
the living room by removing the false
fireplace and shelves whieh took up
valuable wall spaee and replaeing
them with a solid wall.

The preference of the family for
coeoa brown and aqua eolors was the
inspiration for the inviting rooms
shown on these pages. The continuity
of the soft browns in wall color,
draperies, and wallpaper gives the ef-
feet of spaee and tranquillity.

(Continued wr, Neil Palte)

fhe mony-windowed boy, c problam, wot uni-
fied by o toilored l2-inch cornice, covered in
nubby brown to molch drow droperies ond
sofo. Cord toble, of bleqched mohogony. con
be extended for mony uses.

tiving room fsrnilurc otrongemerl is excel-
lent exomple of odvonloges lhot con be
goined by room remodeling. Now, this room
of overoge size includes o piono, television,
o cozy spot for gomes, plus comfortoble
seoting groups-orderly and uncrowded.
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Decorolor: Rulh W. Lee

Before

Pf OTOGRAPHY: HEDRTCH'ELESSING
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Amc{rrr roorn? No it'r thc reruh of
ripping out tha offanding Gyarorcs ond rc.
rnodcling with plostcr ond point. Room'r focol
piint ol itrlcrcrt wo3 buih oround the nubby
brown lcxturcd colo ln itr ncrv locolion. fub
choirr in oquo rGprol lhc color ol rhc quilted
clinte qrrlrlom ond choir coverc. Wollr poinred
vith TEIOLIIE Poinl orc rcstful, hormonlour
boelground. Thonls to remodcling, rllaviriotr
oon bo vicrycd from oll portr oI the room.

frcn lho dining room, looling into fhc living
room through odioining holl, morching wall-
popar ond drcpcrier repaol living room colors
in voriolion, Documenl prinl ol Federol Amer-
icon design i: molchcd in vTollpoper ond
dropery fobric, i: in ley with Duncon Phy{i
dining group. Thc pointed dodo (lowar woll)
rcpcotr living room.holl woll color.
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POR A RICH REwARo (cont'd)

I I

For o smoolfi woll with o long life, here's whot
hoppened ofter old fireploce ond olcoves were
ripped out . . . ROCKLATH fireprool Ploster
Bose (Photo l) wos noiled lo studs behind open-
ing, providing secure bond for opplicotion of

Remodeled dining room hos molching woll-
poper ond droperies in document print of beige
ond cocoo color. Wolls, tronsformed by decor-
otive chonges, set oft furniture beoutifully. An-
olher improvement in dining room wos removol
of old ponel woll moldings. How lo remove
typicol moldings (drowing obove), without dom-
oge lo woll, is described in Photo Plon 52-I,
price l0 cents. Ask your POPUIAR HOME spon-
sor, nomed on coverr, for your copy todoy.

RED TOP Ploster (Photo 2). The result wos o
smooth. unblemished surfoce 0ush with the old
woll ond reody for TEXOLITE Point, mixed to
desired color (Photo 3). This method is equolly
effective for closing door, window openings.
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These three rooms show solutions to typicol color problems

'frrWr",Lrrt ! rhe smtths hod . . . tr*llr^rru 2 The Browns hod . . .*rrnt
t'tJ

,ffi
solrffn*,rt,
Color Scheme: Green, Yellow, Groy, Whire, light Wood.
PAINT: ltVollr-Green. Ceiling-White. Woodwork-White.
FABRIC: Droperier-Green. Choir Slipcover-Yellow & Green Ploid.

This eolor seheme is simple, effeetive and well suited to
the Smiths' sunnu roorn with south locing windows. With a
limited budget and a new house, the young-married Smiths
intend to substitute good eolors for fine furniture.

Srt*,i,rycrv,,2
Color Scheme: Yellow, Brown, White, Beige, Green, Red.
PAINT: Wollr-Yellow ond 8rown. Woodwork-ro motch.
Ceiling-White. Derk-old toble pointed green.
FABRIC: Slipcoverr-(sofo, choir) Poppy Red, Green, Yellow, Beige.

A eheerful scheme for north fo*ing windows and cold light.
IVith a eomfortable house in the eountry, three ehildren
and a dog, the Browns really use and enjoy the living room.

WALL ANO CEILING COLORS TEXOLITE OURAVAL RUSEERIZED PAINT
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By following these foolproof fundamentals,
!!ou catL be Eour o'wn interior detorator.

Here, in the first o.f eight art.icles, are

importanl, fq,ets about lhe use of
COLOR IN NELATION TO DAYLIGHT

By Cynthia Montgomery
A

NEW TEXOLITE

DURAVALbigt*yo',t( tw il,fdL
*/

Color is a working tool which can be
skilfully applied with practice, good
instruetion and a belief in your own
taste and good judgment. What col-
ors you like or dislike are so personal
that even the most eomplete set of
"rules" cannot make allowances for
your own strong reactions. Blue may
be soothing and restful to you but
disturbing and restless to another.

Here are a few simple facts to guide
you. These, plus your own ideas, will
make your color sehemes just right.

Color and. lighl arc inseparable.
W.hen you select a color for your
walls, you are deciding what kind of
light you want to capture for your
room. Generally speaking, colors fall
into two families. Warm colors: red,
orange and yellow have the stimulat-
ing quality of zunlight, fire and bright
flowers, and give warm light. Cool
colors: green, blue and violet are
restful and quiet, give cool light.

When light from the cool north sky
strikes a eool wall eolor it becomes
colder. A warm hue is usually the best
seleetion for a north room. This same
warm hue, let's say bright yellow, in a
room already too bright with sunlight
would be unbearably stimulating.

A room with walls painted in a
warm color will appear smaller and

€*A*, fi . 3 The Thompsons hqd...

Sodfih* ,Nil,3

Color Scheme: Blue, Corol, Beige, White.
PAINf: Wolls-Blue. Ceiling-White.
Woodwork-White.
FABIIC: Droperier cnd Slipcover-Corol
Red, 8lue, Green on White bockground.

more erowded than one painted with
a cool eolor if there is strong contrast
between wall color and furnishings.

If you want green walls in a room
with north light, yellow-green will
be warmer than blue-green because
yellow is a warmer eolor than blue.

After deciding what kind of light
you want, determine how much is
needed to produce just the right
effeet. White reflects nearly all the
light that strikes it and blaek absorhs
it. The closer your color is to white
(tints eontain white) the more light
it will refleet. If you choose a shade
(containing black) it will absorb more
light and give baek less.

'With an understanding of eolor,
you have the sun at your fingertips or
the tranquillity of green forests within
your walls. Color sets the mood.
Be sure it sets the right one for you.

Do you understand the language of color?
COTOR: A Beneral term which relers lo the lollowing-

H U E: A pure speclrum color withort black or white added.

3 H A DE: A hre with black added.

f ONE: A iue witt blrck and wtite added.

VAI,UE: lightness or darlness inten3ity

ol t hue, tint, tone or shade.

A bcigc choir, blue rug,- cqal thoir-

The Thompsons ehose blue walls for
their sunng room, to mateh the rug.
Same color makes room seem larger,
emphasizes furnishings, combines
withwhite woodwork for erisp, fresh
effeet. Fabrie acts as a keynote,
pieking up eolors of furnishings.

fhe point thot lovcs to be scrubbed
. . . thot's rubberized DUnAvAt!
Through scrubbing after scrubbing,
this tough rubber-emulsion paint holds
tight t'hile dirt vanishes. Grime can
hardly get a toe-hold on its surfaee.
And *'hen soil or finger marks do be-
gin to show, DuRAvAL u'elcomes soap
and w'ater.

And what a paint for beauty! New
Tsxot.ttp Dun.lvlt gives any room
that vELvET wox. Rubberized.. That's
the secret of its unique finish-so lus-
trous and rieh it makes your favorite
cnlor on wall or eeiling more beautiful
than you eould ever imagine.

Colors? Choose from l? ready-to-
use "trend" colors, including five
dramatic Custom tones-Canterbury
Blue, Candlelight, Brewster Green,
Congo Brown and Morocco Red.
Also a host of simple intermixes-with
all elearly-explained recipes based on
standard units of heasure.

New DuR.lvnl simply g-l-i-d-e-s on
*'ith brush or roller. No worry about
lap marks beeause it's rubberized. S€lf-
ealing, just about asfool-proof as any
paint could be. Under normal eondi-
tions, dust free in 20 minutes, too!

The new DuRnvel Custom Color
Selector, available at your Tnxolrrr
dealer's, shows big decorator samples
ol ready-mixed eolors and e wide array
of intermixes and recipes. Whether
you plan to do your own decorating or
ell in a professional, see this spectacu-
lar new paint. . . these gorgeous new
crolors...see your Texor,ttp dealer soo.nl
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POPUTAR HOME'S

Budgel House

Builders' $9,000 Morylond Home

Feqtures Corrpoct Plon, Economy

Itr

PHoTOGRAPH: aARRIS & EWINO

A prize for the small family with lim-
ited home-buying resourees is
Popur,l,R HoME's Prize-Winning
Budget House, presented on these
two pages and the next. It's the house
whose exeellent plan and economieal
features topped other entries from
coast to coast to win first plaee for the
developers, Standard Properties, Ine.,
in the annual neighborhood develop-
ment eontest of the National Assoeia-
tion of Home Builders.

Located in the new Rock Creek
Palisades distriet of Kensington, Md.,
this two-bedroom house was built to
sell for less than $9,000-eomplete
with lot, heating, laundry and kitehen
equipment, sliding-door elosets, built-
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t

in radio and door chimes. This indic-
ates what Popur,En Hour readers
may expeet in duplieating the
house individually for themselves.

Complementing the generous stor-
age faeilities and exeellent eireulation
provided in its interior, tne Prize-
Winning Budget House presents a
clean-cut exterior design that makes
good use of eolor. Vertieal cypress
planks on two walls near the entrance
ean be used to blend beautifully with
Gr,e,tpx Asbestos Cement Shingles,
reeommended for the remainder of
the siding, and a colorful roof of USG
Thick Butt asphalt shingles.

(Continued on Nert Page)

ttrcamlincd kitchen is but o step from dining
oreo, where toble qnd goily-upholstered choirs-
onother POPULAR HOI E knockdown kit item

-overlook reor lown. Decorofive, useful book-
coses similor to lhese con be built or purchosed
lrom your community lumber deoler. Kitchen
is designed lo occommodote oulomolic wosher,
rink unit, ronge ond refrigerotor.

Reor bedroom demonslrolca vcrsotility of
POPUIAR HOlvlE reody-to-ossemble furniture
items; Woll Desk with mirror mounted in bock
mokes spoce-soving dressing. tsbla between two
Sliding-Door Cobinets (one ot right used os
bookcose with door omitted); HondiTop stool,
with storoge comporlmenl under covered lop,
ond Cofree Toble, in corner ot right. All ore
ovoiloble os knockdown kits through your locol
firm nomed on covers. Motching Chelseo Chintz
wollpoper ond curtoin lobric, from Worner
Compony's Woterhouse Collection, shore olten-
tion with chortreuse ceiling ond bedspreods.

OECOiATOR! GEI€vlEVE HEilDitCXS

IATERIOF PHOIOGRAPHY: F. S. LttrCOLN

living room ir brighrcned by rich brown wolls
ond Polm Green ceiling-two ol the efiects
your TEXOUTE Point deoler con show you how
to obtoin. Piclure windows in lront ond reor
wollr provide omple light. ln lcft corner is on-
othcr Hondifop, ured this iimc os toblc.
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w Pry il% Budget House (continued.)

tr

Sequenee above shows steps that went into finishing of
interior wall surfaces. (1) SueotnocK gypsum wallboard
is nailed to studs, (2) joiuts are "buttered" urith Ppnr'-A-
Tapo eement over embedded tape, (3) then sanded to
complete smooth, blemish-free surface, finally (4) given
first coat of easily-applied Tpxolrro Paint. Photo below
shows built-in utility closet, equipped with sliding doors
for coat and linen storage, which also houses horizontal
floor furnaee and water heater. Photo Plan 52-1, available
from your Porur,an Houn sponsor at 10 cents per copy,
contains elevations, more pictures and details of Prize-
Winning Budget House. Through the same firm, building
blueprints may be purehased from the architects,
Daniel, Daniel & Daniel, P.O. Box 171, Kensington, Md.

'o

l0 
pOpU1AR HOME . Eorly Spring, t952 . Senl lhrough courtesy ol Locol Compony nomed on lront ond bock covers
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Bedrooms Convert to Ploy Areo

in Architecl's House

Keeping small ehildren oceupied and out-from-underfoot
on inelement days is easy-if they have a pleasant play
and study room. And, in houses where there isn't spaee

for a separate play room, the obvious answer is to make
the youngsters' bedrooms do doubl,e duty.

Ilarold S. Pawlan, prominent Chicago architeet, de-
signed a new house for his family with the development of
Barbara, 8, and Andy, 5, particularly in mind- By the use

of eleverly-conceived built-ins and a folding door, their
two average-size bedrooms on the second floor convert
instantly into a spacious L-ehaped play room. Either bed-
room also ean be pressed into seryice as a guest room.

Beet of all, this happy haven for the younger set was

accomplished economically with built-ins in place of bulky
furniture. Stock cabinets and a mill-cut frame from the
lumber dealer were eombined with an unfinished dresser

and carpeuter-built wardrobe closets to eonserve floor
space and provide a wealth of storage. There's scarcely a
child's bedroom that ean't be improved with some of these

featur€s-and you ezn build them yourself or enlist the
aid of your loeal lumber dealer in getting some of the
work done at his mill. See him tomorrow!

oECORATOR! HAalAi OUI(Ufl PHOIOGRAPHY: AEORICH-aL€SSIXG
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Front windows hcvc o volonre efiect of rufled
ploid ginghom, repeoled in shodow box frome
ond pillows, Beds, covered in red corduroy ond
blue denim, hove section undernmth which
rlides oul to form double bed ond provide
guerl occommodolions. Modernfold door slides
in ceiling lrock lor efiective closure (below).

(Continued on Ncxt Page)

Fronl window woll is finished in rore with
TEXOUTE Point to contrott with bluc of sidc
wollr. Bosswood slot blindr roll down to sill.
Flooring is orpholt tile. Two cobinets with hingad
doors ({oreground) ore stock items purchosd
Irom deoler, os wos chesl in corner, boughl
unffnished, An excellent woll ond ceiling ffnish
like this is mode possible by use of RED TOP
Ploster ond ROCKLATH Ploster Bose,

ln r6sr cornar of Powlons, tmoller bedroom
Borboro ond Andy enioy bedtime snock ol o
POPULAR HOME Hi-[o Toble. This roble, or
well os choirs ond cofiee toble pictured, ore
ovoiloble in knockdown kirs through firm nomed
on Gover. How ro build wordrobe closet like thot
in left corner is shown in POPULAR HOlv{E
Photo Plon 52-1, ofered by some compony.
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(Continued)

Here's how eosily under-window cabi-
nets in Pawlan house were assembled.
(1) Carpenter blocks up and levels
base piece of eabinet frame, received
from mill already precut and dadoed.
(2) With opposite end pieee and een-
ter dividers now in place, carpenter
inserts horizontal dividers in dadoed
uprights. (3) Reeessed base has been
attached, and top is fastened in plaee

to connect mill cabinet and stock cab-
inets. (4) Screen moulding is nailed to
base of wide cabinet to serve as traek
for sliding doors, made of smooth,
sturdy DunoN Hardboard. Similar
guides are used at top.of each opening.

Oilhil;L pw

Gee
Smart gray driftwood finish on

under-window cabinets was obtained
by steps illustrated here. (1) Entire
unit first is sanded with 2-0 sand-
paper. (2) Nail holesand imperfections
are filled with Tnxoltrn Spackling
Putty, tinted to match wood. (3)
Coat of gray flat oil paint, thinned 25
percent with turpentine, is brushed
on. Final steps were to wipe liehtly

with soft cloth after 5 minutes, per-
mitting some paint to remain in grain
of wood; when dry, sand again with
2-0 sandpaper; apply clear varnish,
rub down with fine steel wool, and
obtain final gloss with paste wax.
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They're bock in Populority ! Now

Populor Home's

Sider of Shodow Box ore pre<srembled ond ol-
reody mitered in knockdown kit, permitting eosy
fitting together ond oddilion of bock. Unique
construction combines sturdy, eosily-pointed
DURON Hordboord qnd simple wood moldings.
Outside wolls of box bevel inword slighlly from
bock, which is quiclly removed for chonge of
bockground color. Knockdown kit olso includes
hongers, screws ond brods.

rs yours

in o Knockdown Kit
Adding richness and appeal to a
home's interior ean be done in a vari-
ety of ways-but doing it inexpen-
sively is something else again. Now,
abreast of the latest trend, eomes a
decorative feature that will blend in
perfeetly with your home's beauty-
the Popur,ln lloue Shadow Box.

One of the lowest-prieed in Poru-
LAR HoME's suceessful series of knoek-
down furniture kits, the Shadow Box
is of a distinetive design and can be
assembled in a few minutes. It has a
usabledepth of 4)(inehes and inside
faee dimensions of 10 x 15 inehes-
sufficient to show off your prized brie-
a-brac, plantings, or art objeetb to
striking advantage.

Several of the Shadow Boxes can
be grouped with stunning effeet on
your living room or dining room walls

-or they can be used singly almost
anywhere in the house-hallway
ends, bedrooms, or even in the bath-
room as a utility shelf unit.

Best of all, the Shadow Box is
available in a knockdown kit eom-
plete with preeut parts and directions,
ready for assembly and finishing as
desired. Order several through ybur
Popuun Houe sponsor named on the
front and baek eovers of this issue. ff
you'd prefer to buy the materials and
make it yourself, ask the same firm
Ior a Free Shadow Box Handyman
Plan, adaptable also to boxes of a dif-
ferent shape or size. Give your house
a surprise that will endure!

ffi
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DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY

FOR POPULAR HOME

EY L. C. ALGONEN. CHICAGO
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THE HOUSEHOIDER'S

PdkMl1w
Bright ldeos for the Home

ffi
:-.,/ ,

Needn't Be Groveyord

Open porches can be eleaned more
easily if fitted with detachable
sereens. When hung with storm sash
hardware, sereens can be opened at
bottom for hosing down during warm
weather, are quiekly removed and
stored when winter snows begin.

Janet Sutherla.nl., Anles, Iaua

Inereased storage spaee awaits the
owner of an old house with a sliding
door between living and dining rooms.
Removal of door or pair of doors
opens up a hideaway for eard table,
trays, ete. Small what-not shelves can
be installed above in reeesses.

A. Rodney Lenclerdink,
Kalamazoo, IVIich

Get this

Treqsure Chest

of ldeos

fhe 1952 Homemoker's ldeo Book-
I,{8-Po9e book including oll I95l issues of
POPUTAR HOME-ovqiloble from firm nomed
on cove.s ot 50c eoch, lf they're sold out, send
6Oc (includes hondling) to POPUTAR HOldE,
3fi) W. Adoms St., Chicogo 6, lll.

If your garage is fast beeoming a
eateh-all, with hardly room enough
left to get a broom in edgewise, it's
time you made adjustments. Racks
and shelves-that's the answer. Hung
from above or braeed fro.m below, a
few pine boards ean restore a surpris-
ing amount of order.

Install shelves in that unused spaee

above the door opening (photo bot-
tom right), or build a storage baleony
(right) in the spaee over the hood of
your ear. If out-of-season elothing is

immobiiizing your bedroom elosets,
Iet a eabinet in the garage do the job
(above). You may flnd one ready-
built at your lumber dealer's, or make
it yourself from lumber or sturdy
DURoN Hardboard. Seal the door
with masking tape, and you needn't
worry about moisture or moths.

Garden tools that are usually
propped in one cluttered corner ean

be held in a rack along one wall (center

right). There's no end to the possi-

bilities, if you let your lumber dealer
furnish the technieal adviee.
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Ihe house that Irandpa c0uldn't buy

50 better tomorrow

Through Seorch ond Reseorch... the never-ending

iob ot U.S.G... . Here's Better Living for you!

no, not for oll the

money in the world!

Automobiles and airplanes. . . radio and television. . . miracle
drugs and atomic energy-rvas there ever such a time lor ma-
terial progress as the past 50 years!

But rvlrat of homes-has building kept pace? l['ell, let,s ju,st
suppose . , .

Suppose your grand[ather, back in ]902, had actually planned
the "house of the future"-a typical 1952 house. Could he havc
built or bought it? No, not for all the money in the worltl!

The reason is simple. Building materials and systems essen-
tial to the modern house just didn't exist in grandpa,s time.

That they exist tot.lay is largely due to the cooperation ol'
United States Gypsum and progressive building material deal-
ers. United States Gypsum, founded in 1902, developed many
of the building materials and systems that make today,s home
possible. Dealers, ever alert to the needs of those they serve,
their customers, make this better building available to you.

And so, as we celeLrrate our "50 Years of Building a Better
Tomorrow," we salute your good neighbor, the building
material dealer, who brings you the home your grand{athei
couldn't buy-zo, not for ulL tlte nroney irt the ruorltl!

United Stotes Gypsum
]er Buildlng . Fcr lndurtry

Roofu ond Sidcwolls

Shingle:: more colorful, du-
roble, fire-rofc-with USG*
Aspholt Rooflng.

Sheothing: stronger, wind-
resistont, f ircproof-it's USG*
Gypsum Sheothing.

Wollr ond Ceilingt

Fire-proteclion, plus o slrong,
smooth bose for ony decoro
RED ToP+ Plqsterover RocKLATHt
plosler bose. Or SHEETROCK*
Gypsum Wollboqrd. Sound
conlrolled-with QutErONEt
Acouslicol Tile.

This beoutiful siding never
needs poinl-it's Gt,ltrx+
Asbestos Cemenl Siding.

Comfort's built into outside
wolls ond ceiling 

- 
with RED

Tot* lnsuloting Wool.

Decorolion

For interesling interigfr: TEx-

rONt* Stipple Finish, or color-
rich TExot-tTE+ lnterior Points.

xT. it. Re8. lr. S. Pat. ott.

AND better living for you through o host of other U.S.G. products. ffi
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Ookridge Builders Supply Co.

Wllamette Highway
"Everything for the Builder"

Oahidge' Oregon

the new or remodeled home you've dreamed

to help you get started on your plans for

tnt Wc think wc have the very ideas you

drems into bcttcr livins NOW.

Phone 2301

of is

better

aeed to

tEtUIN POSIAOE OUARANTEED

POPULAR HOME
Dept. 196

300 W. Adamr St., Chicrgo 4lll.

Scq ilJ6 P. L & R.
u. s. PosrAcE

PAID
Chlcaeo, lll

Pcrmit No.,l5ll
C S RIOB
960 w 15tff
EUEB{E OREG
7114-562

11.PH
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